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Ex-Caldwell policeman gets prison for sex abuse
The Caldwell school resource officer offered to mentor a troubled boy, then molested him.
BY KRISTIN RODINE - krodine@idahostatesman.com
Published: 10/26/10

42 Comments

When Ruben Delgadillo took the 15-year-old under his wing,
he said, “Here’s the words I live by: honesty, loyalty and
respect.”

The boy had been acting out at school, upset because his
stepfather was dying. Delgadillo offered to mentor him and
coach him in football skills, Deputy Attorney General Chris
Topmiller said. Later, he offered to rub the youth’s sore
calves and invited him to stay at his house for a weekend.
Within a couple of months of starting the “mentoring,” they
slept in the same bed and Delgadillo repeatedly sexually
molested the teen, Topmiller said.

“You developed trust between the two of you and then
completely destroyed it in what ultimately is a selfish act,” 3rd
District Judge Thomas Ryan told Delgadillo, 27, before
sentencing him to at least three years, and up to 10, in prison
for felony injury to a child.

The judge retained jurisdiction, which means that Delgadillo
could be out on probation after a year of sex-offender
treatment and evaluation in an Idaho prison. Ryan indicated
he would likely keep Delgadillo in custody longer than a year
even if probation is recommended, transferring him to county
jail with release only to attend treatment sessions.

The teen, who was 15 in 2008 when the crime occurred, said it was hard to come forward against a
respected police officer who had “twisted himself into good standing in the community.”

“At first I was seen as a fool and a liar,” he said, but now he no longer feels like “a victim defined by what has
happened.”

The teen, who now attends high school in another state, spoke calmly, unwavering, at Monday’s sentencing
hearing.

Delgadillo sobbed throughout his statement to the court, asking the judge “for a fair chance.”

“I’ve been through a lot myself,” he said before apologizing to his victim. “I’m sorry for what I have done to
you. I know what it’s like.”

Pre-sentence evaluations found Delgadillo suffers from post-traumatic stress from childhood sexual abuse,
defense attorney Chuck Peterson said.

Delgadillo said he worried about what would happen to him, as a former police officer, in prison.
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“Everyone in my family has suffered,” Delgadillo said. “I seem to have been that person that was stable
enough to be there for everybody.”

Peterson said Delgadillo has been serving as caregiver for his ailing mother, and the home he bought for
them to share is in foreclosure.

Delgadillo asked Ryan to postpone sending him to prison so he would have time to find another place for his
mother to live. Ryan declined.

After the hearing, the teen said he hopes Delgadillo gets the help he needs to prevent future bad actions and
make a new life for himself.

“I think the sentence seems pretty minimal,” the teen said. “I really wish he’d get a lot more time in treatment.”

Kristin Rodine: 377-6447
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I know this family; they all have suffered because of the careless action of Ruben. It is very troublesome that
he was able to have a career that gave him power over others in the community. I also believe that justice
for this young man fell short. This is not about Ruben! It is about a young man, which has been damaged
because of the action of another. Do I feel sorry for Ruben NOT; People who prey on are children are the
lowest of the population. As Adults and teachers, we are to protect the innocent. This man denied the
accusations to his family and friends, until the evidence proved different. If he felt remorseful he should of
been a man and stood up and took the consequences. Instead, he drags this child through months and
months of deliberation and then finally a trial to prove that he was guilty. We all need to come together, and
protect the children of are community and speak out against those who embark upon this damaging
behavior. As far as police officers, I thank God that we have them to protect and serve are community. They
put there lives on the line everyday to protect us. Do not forget to thank them, because without them we
would all be in a worse way. Do not judge all by one bad apple
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I was a designated driver one evening in Emmett for a friend's b-day party. We were at a down town bar and
closed the place. We went out to the car and I saw a cop parked a block away. Didn't think anything of it.
We loaded up and I drove away. Two blocks later the blue lights came in my mirrors. The cop said he
noticed me crossing the center line and weaving. He got me out of the car and asked if I'd been drinking.
Yep, several shots of 7 up. He said he smelled a strong odor of alcohol in the car. I told him he was right
and that I was the D D. He passed his finger in front of my eyes and of course the test was negative. I knew
what was coming next. After he explained the walk and turn test I told him I had both knees replaced less
than a year ago. He made me do the test any way. I didn't do very well. He would not listen to anything I had
to say. Another cop showed up and had me blow into a little box. Results were zero. What is stupid about
this is the fact that this cop was parked near the bar at closing time and allowed a person who he thought
was drunk to get in a... show more
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